
2023-10-05 AIM TF Meeting Notes
Meeting Date & Time

05 Oct 2023 
09:00-10:00 PT / 16:00-17:00 UTC 

Zoom Meeting Links / Recordings
Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/98931559152?pwd=d0ZwM1JHQ3d5cXRqVTh4NlRHeVJvQT09

Recording:
https://zoom.us/rec/share/C7AiJdkQEMWHmTt7m1VbOcwsSFlC95sut8jTXai23kqxI_3-S2WB_VErFZfRI_LS.UwiHJs-w6MNWQ_l5

Attendees

Main Goal of this Meeting
This is the AIM TF's #29 meeting.

One of our main goals is to have individual member presentations on what problems/challenges they see in AI & Metaverse related to trust.

Starting in the new year (2023), we plan to start drafting white papers or other types of deliverables of the task force.
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Antitrust Policy Notice: Attendees are reminded to adhere to the meeting agenda and not participate in activities prohibited 
under antitrust and competition laws.

: Only members of ToIP who have signed the necessary agreements are permitted to participate in this activity ToIP Policy
beyond an observer role.
ToIP TSWG IPR Policy: see TF wiki page. e   AI & Metaverse Technology Task Forc
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Introduction of 
new members
Any general 
announcements, 
news, that could 
be of interest to 
the TF

A
ll Copyright lawsuit

ChatGPT new release
Tom Hank hack

https://zoom.us/j/98931559152?pwd=d0ZwM1JHQ3d5cXRqVTh4NlRHeVJvQT09
https://zoom.us/rec/share/C7AiJdkQEMWHmTt7m1VbOcwsSFlC95sut8jTXai23kqxI_3-S2WB_VErFZfRI_LS.UwiHJs-w6MNWQ_l5
https://wiki.trustoverip.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=19657312
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Please review the draft prior to the meeting as much as you can. It'll help us move this through in an efficient manner.
Topic: final review to the US Copyright Office's Notice of Inquiry RFC

The US Copyright Office  (August 30, 2023) (Also: )Notice of Inquiry https://www.copyright.gov/ai/
The DRAFT is here: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fz7JzPghIEjPdYpWECHvhnFR6p71Ywn1CptLsxLT6Wo/edit
Discussions

Select a few questions to answer - focus on where we intersect with our direct concerns and/or expertise.
Review draft responses

ACTIONS:

Agreed to - 

Present to IIW next week
Final review on the next AIM meeting: Oct 26, then submit on behalf of AIM task force before deadline on Oct 30.
Since it is not to be published, no comms committee review is necessary. However, we may turn this submission into a BLOG 
and have it reviewed for publication as a BLOG.

There was minimal discussion on extending existing comments in the response draft, and no one offered In the previous Meeting: 
additional written contributions beyond the comments in the draft. General consensus is that there was insufficient understanding of the 
issues and insufficient time (lots of conferences and other commitments) to produce a comprehensive set of comments by the Oct 18 
deadline.

However, there was agreement that these are important issues to understand, most of which are beyond just the copyright aspects of 
AI.

It is suggested that:

Package comments to date and submit for the Oct 18 deadline. <---- Today's narrow goal
Put issues raised in the document (and expand on it) for future discussions on copyright and other AI topics and potentially write 
a separate paper (or equivalent) as input to the US Copyright Office at some later date.
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IIW topics 
Who and what topics

Focus topics for the AIM task force
General discussions / introductions to better understand AI
Authenticity - tell AIGC and authentic data (inc. data used in identity) apart - is one of the key areas that we may be able to 
help.
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Topic #2 (Probably next time): Worldcoin review of .this white paper

Not addressed in this meeting

Screenshot example of trained AI searching across multiple meetings and providing metadata with its response.

https://www.copyright.gov/newsnet/2023/1017.html
https://www.copyright.gov/ai/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Fz7JzPghIEjPdYpWECHvhnFR6p71Ywn1CptLsxLT6Wo/edit
https://whitepaper.worldcoin.org/
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